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News

well aware of the consequences of postponing and that
we will not please or suit everyone, but the health and
safety of all hashers involved is the main priority. We
want as many hashers to come as possible.
So the best I can give you all is that we will have a
definitive answer for you by the end of September.
On on, Thumpa.’

Covid

UK Nash Hash Postponement.
This message was pasted on Facebook:
‘As you can imagine there has been constant discussion about all large Hash events in the next two years.
Inter hash in Trinidad has been moved to 2022 and
traditionally Nash Hash would be on the alternate
year to give as many Hashers as possible the time and
cash to attend both events. Full Moon Nash Hash was
also moved to be staged on the alternate year to Nash
Hash.
Our proposed venue has been strongly effected by the
pandemic and will not be ready to receive a big group
until safety can be confirmed. We have taken the most
difficult decision to postpone until 2023.’
Around the same time Mike Featherstone announced that the Pan Asia 50th Anniversary Celebration scheduled for Hong Kong in 2020 has been
indefinitely postponed.
The staging of Australia Nash Hash was also
uncertain and the Adelaide Nash Hash Committee
informed hashers that: ‘Please know that we are very

Philippines

Angeles City hash legend Jorge Morphine completed
his 100th Bushranger Hash. ‘An amazing achievement for an 80 year old hasher. He finished at the front
of the pack too!’

France

Colleen Garland put a post on Facebook trying to reconnect with people who had created a Hash in Lorient, France in 1998. It seems the core of the hashers
worked for Northrop Grumman. On On Magazine
would also be interested in any news of that group.

Malaysia

After many years of running with the Dubai hashes,
where he was a popular RA, Nancy Boy and family
moved to Malaysia. He was taken unwell on the trail
and the lads brought him out of the jungle and to a
local hospital. A few days later he posted the following message ‘Now, 47 years on I find myself once more
hospitalised in something called a CCU which is like
an ICU for beginners, having suffered a bit of a heart
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attack.’ Get back to hashing quickly Nancy Boy!
Members of Miri Oil Town H3 (MOTHHH) and
Miri H3 (MHHH) were amongst the invited guests
when Assistant Minister of Tourism, Arts and Culture Datuk Sebastian Ting visited a newly discovered
Japanese air raid shelter. A narrow opening widened
out to an impressive inner chamber. The report was
unclear, but it seems likely that it was hashers who
stumbled on the find.

out into the ‘desert’ (usually a patch of sand waiting
development) has given way to town runs set from
just outside a pub that can provide food later in the
evening.
The Desert Hash – with around 30 turning up to
each pre-COVID run (suggesting a pool of around
50 runners) have lost at least eight regular members
due to the COVID-19 recession, the main causalities
being pilots and those in the gas/oil industry.
Abu Dubai H3 is back up and running with packs
of around a dozen. They continue to attract a younger crowd than the Dubai hashes, perhaps because
they successfully recruit local teachers.

Macao

Run 1142 was organized as the 2020 Red Dress
Charity Pub Crawl Run. ‘Dust off your red dresses and
shave your legs’. It would be the first Red Dress Run
in 4 years with five sponsoring pubs. ‘BRING: your
sexiest red dress, a face mask and Macao Pass...there
will be a bus involved’.

England

Hashing in the UK is slowly returning to normal.
The Isle of Wight H3 announced, ‘we have been running pretty much since the pubs opened. We however
have stopped using pubs as a venue. We tried 1 indoor
venue but concluded that it is too risky so only outdoors from now on. We have started the walking hash
so numbers can be split between the 2 in case we get
over 30.’
Guildford H3 were helping with the Fox Way Ultra
r*n, manning one of the first aid posts. They also had
three hashers ‘who quite frankly are all old enough to

UAE

The Dubai hashes are once again setting proper trails
while carefully following government restrictions.
The question of whether sport groups have permission to gather is uncertain, and an outdoor barbecue
would certainly be frowned upon. Nether can you
invite guests into your house. However, pubs are
open so the traditional run from a villa, or driving

Hashing slowly returns! Left to right,
Bangladesh, Vietnam, Philippines,
Norway.
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figure in the Pattaya golf scene and opened the
Hare House Pub in 1997, which became home to
both golfers and the Hash House Harriers.

Induces Menstruation

At the time of his death Induces was the leading
runner on the Angeles City H3 with 1,211 hashes
to his credit. He had previously run with Taipei
Hash, where he was christened Permanent Press
“PP” as his hash shirts were always so wrinkly.
He was re-named at Angeles CH3 in the 1990s.
Horatio Molestrangler comments, ‘Sure was a
character - enjoyed many long hikes and interesting conversations with him. An ACH3 foundation
stone, he will certainly be missed.’ We had some
great times Shagger! Will miss those champagne
fuelled flights, the late night raiding of the hotel
bar, the confusion on the packs faces as they tried
to work out our unique trail marking methods
mangling two chapters systems together, the stitch
up shot nights and so many other good times. Will
miss you mate, carve your own unique trail across
the stars. On on Induces

Red Snapper

Houston Hasher Wanda Red Snapper Callahan
passed away on the 19th August. She had served
in the United States Air Force, working as a
Power Plant Engineer and received her chemical
engineering degree from the University of Washington. On leaving the air force Wanda joined
Shell, moving around the world and adding
hashing to a long list of interests. She completed
the Houston Marathon in 1999.
Retirement gave her the opportunity to step
up her training and she took part in Exterra
Triathlons and half marathons. She also enjoyed
bowling, pickle ball, skydiving, Tai Chi, dragon
boat racing, and playing the clarinet in concert
bands. She also significantly improved her golf
game - all this while waging a battle with cancer.

Which kennels went through the
COVID-19 crisis
without missing a run?
(We mean REAL hashes, setting off together and
finishing with a circle)
Stockholm Underground (Sweden)
Confirmed

Stockholm Absolut (Sweden)
Confirmed

Gotenburg (Sweden)
Confirmed

Seoul H3 (Korea)
Possible/likely

Honiara H3 (Solomon Islands)
Believed correct but not confirmed

Stephen Foster Beard

Rarotonga H3 (Cook Islands)

Believed correct but not confirmed

Stephen Beard has passed away from complications brought on by heart surgeries. Stephen was
born on December 7, 1940 and moved to London in the 1960s where he created a successful
company during the construction boom. He first
started visiting Thailand in the late 1980s, before
settling here in the mid-1990s. He was a central

Apia H3 (Samoa)

Believed correct but not confirmed

Rumson (USA)
Confirmed

Sydney Friday 13th H3

Okay - we believe that one!
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USA

know better’ taking part, these being Daring (42 km),
Dingers (60+ km), & LG (60+ km). ‘This is our way of
giving back to the local r*nning community and also a The building of a ‘land bridge’ in Houston Memorial
good excuse to abuse those unnecessarily athletic mem- Park has both fans and critics. For the hash the start
of work meant there was no longer access to a fabers when they’re at their lowest’.
vourite venue.

Scotland

Mexico

For the past 14 weeks Aberdeen H3 has been participating in FOOFAAH Hashes, which facilitates
individuals or clusters to follow a regular sequence
of pre-laid trails. Each trail is refreshed as necessary
by the hare so as to keep it live for approximately
10 days. The acronym stands for ‘Follow Oodles
Of Flour At Any Hour’, and the FOOFAAH4 was
formed specifically to administer this interim variation on conventional hashing.

There was an internet exchange between Hazukashii
and Amnesia concerning two (short-lived?) hashes
in the 1970’s - these being San San Luis Obispo H3
(California) and Pueblo H3 (Mexico). Both were
credited to Graham Belton and therefore descended
from Bicester. Amnesia comment that both hashes
had been authentication by Proof and that he personally had run with Pueblo H3.

Bahrain

Sweden

Received this report from STTI: ‘It is nearly 6 months
since Bahrain InterGulf and our bars are still not open.
During lock down, we’ve managed to keep the hashes
going by laying trail and telling everyone what time
they can run. As we still have a restriction of 5 in a
group, circles are currently a thing of the past.’

Ali Wank Bonk has been elected the new GM of the
Stockholm Absolut H3 (that’s considered the senior hash in the city). Ali Wank Bonk is one of those
development practitioners who has done 100+ runs
through long-term postings in Dhaka, Hanoi, Harare, and Dar es Salaam, where he received his hash
name. He has been settled in Stockholm for several
years now. 2 Swedes Cummin will share RA duties
with Tranny Granny.
Stockholm hashers usually send a team to the
Medoc Marathon (in France), a major event on the
running scene that combines running with drinking
fine wines. Unable to get to France they organised
Medocseason1 around the royal castle of Drottningholm.

Qatar

The Nigh Crawlers are back up and running and
they plan to celebrate their 10th anniversary on 9th
October.

International

Walter Moore announced: ‘it is my honour to serve
as Grand Master of the Hash Founders Hash. I’m
stumbling in the footsteps of great hashers such as
Hazukashii and Deep Throat. Never heard of us? We
are a hash kennel made up of founders of hash kennels.
With the country more or less ignoring Covid-19, the
Our trails can be the highlights of big events.’
Dhaka Mixed Hash has been getting back to normal
with weekly runs, often in the countryside. The only
difference is there is no car pooling and hashers must
pre-arrange transport to the run site. While new
roads help hashers get further into the countryside,
horrendous traffic tends to build up towards evening
The latest Hash
so that a 30 minute drive to the run site can turn into
Trash issued by
a two hour crawl back home.
Malibog.

Bangladesh

Solomon Islands

Check out the John
Denny (Sir MaliBog) Facebook
page.

Was this the run of the month? On 14th September
Honiara H3 set a hash along Bloody Ridge, a major
battle in the Second World War.
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Hashers
A to Z
Letter C
Camel Jockey
Gani Maksud
Dhaka H3
For many years Camel Jockey was a central figure on
the Bangladesh hash scene where he ran with both
the men and the mixed hashes. He was a long-term
trail master who was probably a little too nice to do
the job, as he ended up setting most of the runs himself! Has now relocated to Malaysia.

Camel Jockey (left) in
his Dhaka days
Cans
Peter Edwards
Perth H3
Peter Edwards was present on Perth Run Number 1
and still running with them 30 years later. After several years on the committee he became GM in 2003

Tony Campbell
Hong Kong
Was on the first ever Hong Kong hash and set their
4th run.

Can’t Hound
Bill and Ubol Brenneman
Aruba H3
Co-founders of Aruba H3 in 1981

Candyfloss
Jason Dyer
Yorkshire H3
Candyfloss has been present at numerous big hash
events over the last two decades, often serving on the
committee and usually offering his computer skills.
In addition to his world travels (at one point he was
11th in the ‘Where Have You Hashed’ rankings) he
has clocked up 500 plus runs with Yorkshire H3.

Cap’n’Hook
Taipei H3
A core member of the Taipei H3. Most famous for
organizing the last hash through the red-light district
of Peitou before it was closed down by the government. ‘The organizer and hare was Cap’n’Hook survivor of a thousand forays through every Red Light
district known to man and sailor, from Birkenhead
to Brisbane.’ According to the yearbook he was once
said to have got into an argument with a Hong Kong
bargirl because she wanted 150HK$ and he insisted
the price should be 200 HK$.

Canman
Robin Low
Chichester H3
Rob was born in Fife and studied at Aberdeen University, where he captained the boxing team. He then
served his national service on submarines and from
there joined the colonial service. He started hashing
on the Solomon Islands around 1973. On returning
to England in 1983 his wife started a doctor’s practise
in East Sussex and Rob became one of the founders
of Chichester H3. He spent four spells as joint Hash
Master and was elected President for Life in 2015.
An update from Spiderman noted that, ‘Robin is still
joining the hash but is not so agile these days.’

Captain Condom
Basil Fraser
Hobart H3
Captain Condom started hashing with Hobart H5 in
1997, finding the combination of beer and running
the perfect mix. From September 1999 he was also
regularly hashing with the newly formed Chardonnay H3. Interhash 2000 was staged in Hobart and
Basil helped to set one of the trails. He continued to
hash with both clubs and achieved 1,000 runs at H5
in September 2018, and 1,000 runs at Chardonnay in
September 2019. He is believed to be the first Tas5

manian hasher to achieve 1,000 runs at two different
clubs. He has added Interhash in Chang Mai and
Kuching to his hash record and was a hare at Nash
Hash Australia in 2011. He continues to hash, but at
60 confesses to slowing down a little.

Canman in his youth
as a mere 70 year old

Captain Crash
Cobb
Phoenix H3
One of the original Phoenix Hashers. He loved flying
and was known for his maverick style and received
his hash name after surviving a plane crash. In May
1992, Captain Crash was taking off from the Chandler, Arizona Municipal Airport when his aircraft
malfunctioned and crashed just outside the airport
fence. There were no survivors. Every year the
Phoenix Hash honours his memory with a Memorial
Hash starting from the impact site.
On On Captain Crash
Buffalo in Ankara

Captain Kirk
Colin Frost
Wold hasher
English born, but has spent most of his life travelling as an engineer in the oil industry. He started
hashing in Indonesia around 1984 and went on to
spend six years hashing in Brunei. A year running in
Brisbane with the Heterosexual Hash was followed
by four years of post grad work, when his hashing
was limited to holidays. From there he moved to
Maryland and still has a particular fondness for the
US style of hashing with the regular weekend trips
into the countryside. He was Saudi based from 2003
and served as GM on the Jubail Hash. An InterHash
regular since Tasmania 2000.

Updated from last month

Captain Haddock
John Baber
Ikeja
An enthusiastic member of Ikeja H3 during their
early days. He joined them on run 67 but then competed 110 of their first 200 runs. In the same spell, he
was hare or co-hare on 18 occasions.

Buffalo
Bill Sutcliffe
World traveller
Buffalo started his hashing way back in 1978 with
the Night Runners of Bengal. His consultancy
work took him around the world for the next
four decades, including initial spells in Mali, Saudi and Malaya. In 1998 he moved to Ghana where
he hashed with Accra H3 and founded Kumasi
H3. A short spell in England did not interrupt his
hashing and Buffalo turned out with Oxford and
Bicester before heading for Windhoek. Since then
he has continued to collect countries including
Turkey (Ankara H3), Rumania (Bucharest H3),
Afghanistan (Kabul H3), Nepal (Kathmandu H3)
and Egypt (Cairo H3).

Captain Haddock
Richard Gard
Kirton H3
Has completed 1500 runs with Kirton H3 on Cyprus.
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Mother Hash
Pre 1941

The original sources
Cecil Lee’s written
interview with Magic
Part 2

In 1986 Magic sent thirteen written questions to
Cecil Lee. The written replies form one of the most
detailed first hand accounts of pre-war Mother Hash.
The full interview can be read in the Bangkok 500th
Anniversary Book.

Q13 asked if he had any message for InterHash
in Thailand
‘I have pretty well exhausted my messages.’ However,
he then noted the international nature of hashing
which ‘may even contribute to the ‘détente’ with the
Soviet.’ He also commented that ‘G would laugh if he
knew what had happened’.

Question 8 and 9 concerned the organization
and date of the first run.
Lee denied being the organizer of the first run,
‘Certainly G organized the first run. He had to urge me
to that part.’ He notes there were no documents of
the first run, so that the date has been lost. Lee made
no attempt to suggest a possible date.

Lee then rambled a bit, noting his travels were now
limited because of his wife’s illness, but suggesting
he would like to see Thailand again. He then gave a
few memories of his time as a prisoner of war, ‘I once
collected water from a lake in the Royal Palace’.

Question 10 concerned the influence of Malacca
and the Springett Harriers.
Lee had no information to offer beyond recognizing that G’s experiences in Malacca had been an
influence on him founding a hash in KL.

What can we learn from this?
l Lee’s comments about G does not alter the
belief that the formation of the hash should be
credited to a small group of founders. Although
G might well have organized the first run, the
growth and success of the group deserves wider
credit.

Question 11 concerned a later group, the Rucksack Club that seems to have been an English
based hiking club.
While answering this question Lee brought attention to Dr. Dick Boydell, ‘a noted toxicologist’. Lee
says that Boydell’s entry in Whose Who listed the
Hash House Harriers (along with the Atheneum and
the Rucksack) as his clubs. He noted that Boydell
might be the only person in that large and prestigious volume to mention membership of the Hash.

l The last free-ranging comments illustrates
that there is still potential for researching the
war experiences of the hash pioneers.
l The mention of Dr Dick Boydell draws
attention to an overlooked pioneer of the hash.

Question 12
Asked why the club had been nicknamed ‘The
Dog’

l The comments about ‘The Dog’ offers yet
another version of the tale.

Lee suggested, ‘it was something to do with a lady
who picnicked next to the club with a dog’. He then
directed readers to Chris Allen’s Tales of the South
China Seas for more details.

l Sadly Lee gave no clues to the date of the
first hash, a question we will look at in a later
issue.
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Hashstats
1000 Club

The updated 1000 club.

Thanks to Auckland for updating their members run
totals - please feel free to send in new totals as you
clock up the hashes! Seeking numbers from the great
Indonesian hashes.
Country leaders in blue

1-20
Boob a Lube 			
Thailand (Bangkok 437 Bangkok Monday 439) 		
4112
Deep Throat 			
New Zealand (Wellington 1160 Geris 1008)			
3689
Charlie Tuck 			
Scotland (EH3 1831TNT 1750 ) 				
3581
HazuKashii 			
USA (Hawaii and world travels)				
3186
Hopeless 			Hong Kong 							3164
Polly 				Brunei and others						2800
Dinki 				
New Zealand (Geris 1450 Wellington Ladies 1225) 		
2675
Mad Duster			
Scotland (Edinburgh 1326, TNT 1328)			
2654
The Brewer			
Scotland (Edinburgh 1797, TNT 750)				
2547
Rambo				
England (London 1159 West London 1369) 			
2528
Uncle Gerry			
England (Singapore 364 Surrey 2158)				
2522
Geli				Bangladesh (Men 981 Mixed 1093) 				2352
70/-				
Scotland (Edinburgh 1089, TNT 1221)			
2310
Thunderthighs			
England (London 1569, West London 728)			
2297
Camel Jockey			
Bangladesh (Men 781 Mixed 1502)				
2283
Bob Bullitt 			
Thailand (Bangkok 1524, Bangkok Monday 672 ) 		
2196
Trembles			Australia (Hobart)						2117
General 			New Zealand (Rotorua )					2102
Joseph Chinn 			Brunei (Brunei H3)						2090
Spinning Dwarf 		
Thailand (Bangkok Monday 1101 Bangkok 980 )		
2081
21-40
Argue 				Australia (Hobart) 						2076
Crusader			Japan (Tokyo) 							2075*
Shanky				Australia (Hobart)						2073
Father 				New Zealand (Rotorua)					2062
DB II				Australia (Hobart)						2052
Spiderman			
Sri Lanka (Men 1538 Harriets 487)				
2025
Miss Piggy			
Sri Lanka (Men 1120 Harriets 893)				
2013
Ahpisto			
UAE (Creek 1179 Desert 830 ) 				
2009
Flying Dutchman 		
Scotland (Edinburgh 665, TNT 1337 )			
2002
John Fletcher			Brunei								1985
Mr Nuisance 			
Scotland (Edinburgh 906 TNT 1073)				
1979
Demon Dave 			New Zealand (Auckland H3)					1975
Little Big Horn		
Bangladesh (Men 916 Mixed 1051)				
1967
Biddy				Australia (Hobart)						1961
Sheepshead 			Australia (Hobart )						1953
Pope 				
England (London 570, West London 1358)			
1928
Dicky 				Australia (Hobart)						1920
Frank Noriega 		
Thailand (Bangkok Monday 1076 Harriets 838) 		
1914
Pirelli				Scotland (Glasgow and world travels)				1910
Boomer 			Australia (Hobart )						1900
41-60
Albert Woo 			Brunei (Brunei H3) 						1883
Little Shit 			Scotland (Aberdeen H3)					1879
Minty Hole			
Bangladesh (Men 779 Mixed 1093)				
1872
Ryde 				
England (London 1120 West London 758 )		
1878
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Banger				Australia (Hobart)					1859
Biggles 			New Zealand (Wellington)				1845
Sniffer				England (Bicester)					1809
Popeye 			Australia (Perth)				
1800*
Boof 				Australia (Perth) 					1800*
Scrambles			Australia (Hobart) 					1786
Quasi 				Australia (Melbourne)					 1751
Barry Moore 			Brunei (Brunei) 					1749
Bart Stewart 			Brunei (Brunei) 					1730
Noodles 			
New Zealand (Sun City) 				
1729
Fugis				Australia (Hobart)					1704
Mildew/Gnash 		New Zealand (Wellington)				1700
Mase 				Australia (Perth) 					1700*
Troppo				Australia (Perth) 					1700*
Panels 				Australia (Perth)					1700*
Precious 			Australia (Perth)					1700*
61-80
Richard On 			Brunei (Brunei) 					1688
Glami 				England (Tamar Valley) 				1676
Six35				Australia (Melbourne)					 1665
Am Am			Australia (Hobart)					1664
Father Abraham 		
Denmark (Copenhagen) 				
1660
Chips 				
New Zealand (Wellington Ladies )			
1650
Black Bollocks			
Sri Lanka (Men 1311, Harriettes 326)			
1637
Pee Wee			Australia (Hobart)					1630
Grotti 				Australia (Melbourne)					 1629
Town Planner 			New Zealand (Wellington)				1617
Spider				Australia (Hobart)					1616
Chopper 			England (Brighton ) 					1614
Sir Eve 			
Australia (Hobart mixed 				
1614
Tarzan				Australia (Hobart)					1609
Likka				New Zealand (Pania) 					1601
Mother 			Australia (Perth)					1600*
Coops				Australia (Perth)					1600*
Local Knowledge 		England (Brighton)					1590
Little Flic 			
New Zealand (Masterton) 				
1590
Lost Waite 			Australia Hobart 					1588
81-100
Jacek (Jack) Blocki		Cyprus (Epsikopi)					1585
Pork Finder			Thailand (Bangkok)			 		1569
Lord Glo-Balls 		Austria (Vindobona)					1561
Shakespeare			New Zealand (Auckland) 				1560
JFK				Sri Lanka (men) 					1560
Jim Burke			Cyprus (Epsikopi)					1557
Chappie			Australia (Hobart)					1557
TC 				New Zealand (Wellington)				1556
Marmite			
Sweden (Absolut 700, Underground 853)		
1553
Dildo Dan			
Qatar, Dar es Salaam and others			
1550
Little Mo 			UAE (Desert)						1548
Phantom 			Australia (Melbourne)					1539
Poonce				Australia (Hobart)					1539
Termite			
Sweden (Absolut 694 Underground 829)		
1553
Pricky 				New Zealand (Whangarei) 				1523
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Big G				Australia (Hobart)					1522
Hacker 			New Zealand (Auckland) 				1518
Dagy 				New Zealand (Garden City)				1516
Pisspot Kev 			
New Zealand (Wellington) 				
1510
Dreary 			Canada (Calgary) 					1509
101-120
Obs 				New Zealand (Auckland) 				1506
No Cup 			Thailand (Phuket)					1503
Sewerage 			New Zealand (Masterton) 				1504
Capt Haddock 		Cyprus (Kirton)					1500
XYZ 				Australia (Perth )					1500*
Mac the Mouth 		Australia (Perth)					1500*
Alan Holden			Middle East						1500*		
Yagus 				Brunei (Brunei) 					1499
Tony Ambrose 		
Thailand (Bangkok 1345 Monday 152) 		
1497
Featherlite			
Sri Lanka (Men 1396 Harriettes 89)			
1485
The Blessed Saint Norman Austria (Vindobona )		
			
1482
Grotti 				Australia (Melbourne)					1482*
Dogshit 			New Zealand (Masterton)				1466
Fairbrother 			Australia (Melbourne)					1465*
SAS 				UAE (Desert) 						1462
Cardinal Monk 		Austria (Vindobona )					1459
King Shit			Canada (Calgary) 					1442
McSheery, Tom		Cyprus (Epsikopi)					1442
10 Speed 			
New Zealand (North Shore Hussies) 			
1442
Hj Ahmad 			Brunei (Brunei) 					1432
121-140
Klinger 			England (Cambridge)					1429
Gawd Knows 			
New Zealand (Auckland) 				
1418
Jimmy Koh 			Brunei (Brunei) 					1417
Bedsores 			England (Cambridge )					1415
Camel’s Arse 			UAE (Desert)						1412
Panther			Australia (Hobart)					1407
Phantom 			New Zealand (Masterton) 				1403
Hard to Port 			
New Zealand (Norwest) 				
1402
Snowplough 			New Zealand (Geri’s)					1400
Boweltrowel 			UAE (Creek) 						1400
Acko 				Australia (Perth) 					1400*
JK 				Australia (Perth) 					1400*
Baron 				Australia (Perth) 					1400*
Scrotus 			Australia (Perth) 					1400*
Mullet 			Australia (Perth) 					1400*
Stir 				Australia (Perth ) 					1400*
Clever Dick 			
Sweden (Underground 977 Absolut 471)		
1398
CountZero 			?							1391
ThirStig			Denmark (Copenhagen) updated			1395
KC				
England (London 684 West London 703)		
1387
141-160
Flortte				England (Winchester)					1385
Timekeeepr			England (Winchester)					1378
Goodyear 			New Zealand (Wellington) 				1375
Victoria 			England (Brighton) 					1374
Mudman			USA (Flour City )					 1361
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Chicken F**ker		
Bangladesh (Men 690 Mixed 667)			
1357
Knickers 			
England (London 698 West London 655)		
1353
Geestring 			New Zealand (Capital )				1351
Phantom II 			Australia (Melbourne)					1350*
Turford, Ray			Cyprus (Epsikopi)					1341
Liddell				Cyprus (Epsikopi)					1341
Carroll, Jim			Cyprus (Epsikopi)					1341
Sourpuss 			Wellington (New Zealand)				1340
KBKC				Bangladesh (Men 1336 Mixed ?)			1336*
Magpie 			
New Zealand (Auckland Hussies)			
1334
Titto 				Australia (Melbourne)					1331*
Bedsores 			
New Zealand (North Shore Hussies) 			
1322
GG				Australia (Melbourne)					 1322
Foggy glasses 			Norway (Bergen)					1321
Vichal Senator 		
Thailand (Bangkok)				
1319
161-180
Top Gum 			Australia (Melbourne)					1315
Hangman 			
New Zealand (Palmerston North)			
1315
Chickenman			Philippines and Mother Hash				1314
George Hanson 		Brunei (Brunei) 					1312
Paul Turton 			Brunei (Brunei) 					1306
Irish				Australia (Melbourne)					1303
Easy Rider			Australia (Hobart)					1304
Jughead 			New Zealand (Masterton) 				1302
Bum Burner			England (Barnes)					1301
Captain Hook 		
Australia (Perth) 					
1300*
On On Don 			England (Brighton)					1299
Kack2 				England (Tamar Valley)				1297
Last Tango			 ?							1296
Old Bailey 			Denmark (Copenhagen )				1296
Benghazi 			England (Cambridge ) 				1294
Governor Honkers 		Australia (Hobart)					1289
Biff 				England (Tamar Valley) 				1288
Barney 			England (High Wycombe)				1287
Angel of Mercy 		Australia (Melbourne)					1287
Grandpa 			England (Tamar Valley) 				1286
181-200
Happy				Australia (Melbourne)					1284
Hardly 			Canada (Calgary ) 					1281
Twisted Sister 			Canada (Calgary )					1281
Jules 				Australia (Hobart)					1280
Right 				New Zealand (Wellington Ladies)			1277
King Klong Tiger 		Thailand (Phuket)					1275
Gnashers 			
England (Tamar Valley ) 				
1274
Nicko				Cyprus (Kirton)					1265
Toe Truck 			
New Zealand (Mooloo) 				
1260
Airman 			England (Brighton)					1257
Amnesia			England (Bicester)					1255
Wolfgang von Nivea 		Thailand (Bangkok)					1254
Ricky Ho 			Brunei (Brunei) 					1254
Smiler				Australia Hobart 					1253
Pyro 				Canada (Calgary) 					1252			
Hard Drive			New Zealand (Auckland )				1250
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Monkey Glands 		England (Bicester)					1249
Dingo 				New Zealand (Mooloo)				1246
Extra Testicle 			Australia (Southside) 					1240
Wheels 			England (Yorkshire) 					1239
201-220
Blue Balls 			Canada (Calgary )					1237
Plunder 			
New Zealand (Auckland Hussies)			
1236
Portholes			Australia (Hobart)					1230
Jetstream 			England (Cambridge)			 		1228
Phantom			New Zealand (Auckland)				1222
Dave Norris			Cyprus (Epsikopi)					1211
Induces 			Philippines (Angles) 					1211*
Abomintor 			Norway (Bergen )				
1208
Old Bailey 			
Denmark (Copenhagen) 				
1205
Portia 				England (Winchester)					1204
GG 				Australia (Melbourne)					1201*
Whose Shout 			England (Brighton)				
1201 			
Plumley 			New Zealand (Nelson) 				1200
Bugfucker			Dubai and others					1200*
Wimpy 			Australia (Perth) 					1200*
Replicar 			Australia (Perth) 					1200*
Bondage			England (Bicester)					1198
Silverfox			England (Bicester)					1197
Single Malt 			Philippines (Angeles)					 1197
Gorgeous Woodpecker
Thailand (Phuket)					1196
221-240
Sandman 			
New Zealand (Palmerston North)			
1195
Morhaer von Richard Kopf Austria (Vindobona)					
1191
Part Timer 			New Zealand (Norwest)				1187
Jackson Hii			Brunei (Brunei) 					1187
Wantie 			New Zealand (Energy )				1187
Cuddles 			Australia (Hobart)					 1184
Humpy 			
New Zealand (Mount Maunganui)			
1180
Rigid 				New Zealand (Energy)				1174
Tampax			England (Tamar Valley) 				1172
Perky 				
New Zealand (Mount Maunganui) 			
1171
Motormouth 			? 							1170
Mind the Gap 			Austria (Vindobona)					1168
Mad Dog			Australia (Hobart)					1168
Half Pint			Sri Lanka (Harriettes)					1166
Steamshoes 			Australia (Melbourne)					1165
Half Ton			Australia (Hobart)					1165
Downthere 			
New Zealand (Wellington Ladies) 			
1159
Scrotum 			England (Tamar Valley 				1154
Unmentionable 		England (Cambridge) 					1152
Mike Saxon 			Brunei 							1152
241-260
Irish 				Australia (Melbourne) 				1152*
69er 				
New Zealand (Mount Maunganui) 			
1152
Prof				England (Bicester) 					1150
Mopiko			New Zealand (Auckland) 				1148
Nellie				New Zealand (Auckland) 				1148
Mother Superior		Austria (Vindobona)					1144
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Music boy 			Australia Hobart					1141
Jobless				Sri Lanka (Men)					1140
Dingaling 			England (Bicester) 					1137
Dame Dukie 			Australia (Hobart)					1135
Urchin 			
New Zealand (Palmerston North) 			
1135
Gannet 			England (Tamar Valley)				1133
C..t Aucker 			UAE (Creek)						1132
Phantom 			
New Zealand (Auckland Hussies)			
1131
DELIA 			England (Winchester )				1134
Webwanker			Sri Lanka (Men)					1128
Warbler			England (Winchester ) 				1128
Inter-Galactic Super Hero
England (High Wycombe)				
1119
Hot Rod 			
England (Tamar Valley) 				
1118
Gordon Nicol 			Brunei (Brunei ) 					1117
261-280
Batty 				England (Winchester )				1115
John Malthouse 		Brunei (Brunei) 					1114
Wha-de-say			England (Bicester)					1112
Modess Joe 			
New Zealand (Wellington) 				
1112
Happy				Australia (Melbourne					1112*
Arkles 				New Zealand (Auckland) 				1107
Kip Blake			England (Bicester)					1106
Counterfit 			England Newcastle 					1100*
Pubic Male Servant 		
USA (Kansas City ) 					
1100
Chap Bitch 			USA(Kansas City) 					1100
Biggles 			Denmark (Copenhagen)				1107
Biggles 			Australia (Perth ) 					1100*
Spud 				Australia (Perth ) 					1100*
Mudguard 			Australia (Perth ) 					1100*
Dingo 				Australia (Perth) 					1100*
Tampax 			Australia (Perth) 					1100*
Gorilla Snot 			New Zealand (Mooloo)				1100
Herpes				Australia (Melbourne)					1100
Hurricane			England (Tamar Valley) 				1106
Flying Dutchman		Austria (Vindobona)					1099
281-300
Biggles 			Denmark (Copenhagen) 				1095
Smurf 				Australia (Melbourne)					1094*
Ice Queen 			Austria (Vindobona)					1090
John Fletcher 			Brunei							1085
Kipper 				
England 1084 Glasgow. ? York)			
1084*
Pimp 				England (Tamar Valley) 				1083
Mrs Beeton 			England (Winchester )				1083
Sirloin				New Zealand (Dunedin) 				1078
Eager 				New Zealand (Hobart )				1075
Philty				Australia (Hobart)					1075
Cenghiz Disgusting 		Thailand (Bangkok)					1073
Crusher			Australia (Hobart)					1073
Bambi				Sri Lanka (Nen)					1070
Auntie				New Zealand (Wellington)				1069
Treetop 			New Zealand (Geri’s) 					1069
Slush Puppies			Austria (Vindobona)		 			1052
Fireman Jim 			
New Zealand (Sun City) 				
1067
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Thunderpiss 			Denmark (Copenhagen )				1064
Red Light District 		
New Zealand (Christchurch) 				
1064
Nipplepink			New Zealand (Capital)				1063
301-320
Burke, Jim			Cyprus (Epsikopi)					1060
Ticket				Australia (Melbourne)					1060
Honka 				Winchester						1060
Weasel Shit 			England (Yorkshire) 				1059
Wiggy 				England (Brighton) 					1058
Pol Pot				Australia (Melbourne)					1047
Clit				Australia (Melbourne)					1029
Puck				Australia (Melbourne)					1027
Thunderpiss			Denmark (Copenhagen)				1055
Pockets 			New Zealand (Pania) 					1051
Malibog			
Sweden (Absolut 472, Underground 576)		
1048
General Menace 		
England (High Wycombe) 				
1046
MacWatt 			
New Zealand (Mount Maunganui)			
1046
Psychlepath 			England (Brighton)					1046
Cardinal 			England (Brighton 					1046
Marie Tamponette 		Austria (Vindobona)					1041
Hairdresser 			Australia (Hobart) 					1039
Beep Beep 			New Zealand (Christchurch)				1036
RLD 				New Zealand (Christchurch 				1035
Mr. Petit 			Denmark (Copenhagen) 				1033
321-340
Pedro Trumphet 		England (Cambridge)					1033
Gotlost				England (Brighton) 					1028
Rod Bug 			Thailand (Bangkok) 					1024
Free Willie			Austria (Vindobona)					1023
Lost 				England (Tamar Valley)				1019
Gatecrasher 			New Zealand Geri’s 					1019
Handle				New Zealand (Capital)				1018
Captain Condom		Philippine(Angeles					1016
Snoopy 			UAE (Creek)						1013
Lord Limp 			Australia (Hobart) 					1012
Sturmeriod 			
England (Tamar Valley) 				
1012
Turkish Delight 		Canada (Montreal)					1011
Handle 			New Zealand (Capital) 				1018
Mudlark 			England (Brighton)					 1006
Go Kart 			Turkey (Ankara)					 1018*
Mountain 			Goat Greece (Athens) 					1012
Greyhound 			England (Brighton) 					1007
Coy Boy 			
New Zealand (Auckland Hussies)			
1007
Mustapa Cunt 			Canada (Montreal)					1006
Codpiece 			Denmark (Copenhagen) 				1005
341Dude 				Australia (Wagga Wagga)				1000*
Slops 				Australia (Perth ) 					1000*
Sgt Bilko 			Australia (Perth ) 					1000*
D.A.G.S 			Australia (Perth) 					1000*
Voodoo 			Australia (Perth) 					1000*
Rooted 			Australia (Perth) 					1000*
Fagend				England (Bicester)					1000
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Hashstats

Sweden

Absolut H3

Wet One 				339
Horny Tale 				339
Silly Con Feet 			
338
Red Horse 				322
Sprintosaurus 			317
LIMP 				313
Fourpack 				311
Frozen Balls 			
303
Ditch Bitch 				284
Malteaser 				283
Stripteaser 				264
Naked Kock				260

Marmite				700
Termite				694
Malibog				472
Clever Dick				471
Red Horse				342
Floater				339.5
Mad Swede				309
King Zebra				303
Double Decker			302
Big Brother				289
Standing Ovation			283
Big Mouth				248.5
2Swedescumin			242
Pippi Longstocking			234
Sofa					234
Two Pricks				228
Jamie Walker			226
Pucko				212
Laid Bird				210
Little Brother			196
Clark Kent				189
Titan Dick				177
Sprintosaurus			158
Ditch Bitch				157
Polar Bear				151

Total
Marmite				1553
Termite				1523
Clever Dick				1398
Malibog				1084
2Swedescumin			836
King Zebra				831
Laid Bird 				789
Big Brother 				743
Mad Swede				718
Titan Dick				686
Little Brother			679
Red Horse				664
Floater				587
Pucko				567
Standing Ovation 			
544
John Cleese				510
Sofa					484
Big Mouth				483
Sprintosaurus 			475
Silly Con Feet			
470
Horny Tale				465
Clark Kent				444
Ditch Bitch				441
Pippi Longstocking			425
Wet One				422

Underground H3

The Underground is the younger hash
but meet weekly
Clever Dick				977
Marmite				853
Termite				829
2Swedes				587.5
Laid Bird				579
Malibog				576
King Zebra				558
Titan Dick				509
Little Brother			483
Big Brother				434
John Cleese				427
Mad Swede				409
Pucko 				355

Marmite and Termite’s total of 3076 runs between
them might well be a hash record for a married
couple.
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The Hash Story

The 10 hashers on the first run:
Bill Panton – went on to be a hash legend, who
was still hashing in his nineties.

Bangkok Run Number 1

Jim Stewart – worked for HSBC Bank. Soon
afterwards he returned to Hong Kong.

Bill Panton wrote the following account of the first
ever Bangkok hash. It is undated but seems to have
been written three years later, so events would still
have been fresh in mind.
There is a copy on gotothehash.net but a summary
of some key points are reprinted here for the lazy:

Don Martinusen – Worked for the World Bank.
Was a noted jogger who was considered the fastest of the pack.

l Bill notes that there were rumours of an earlier kennel that pre-dated the current 1977 hash. He
suggests this might actually have survived, but developed into the Royal Bangkok Sports Club jogging
section.

Howard Taylor – left after a year to found Cambridge H3.

Jonathan Mills – never returned after this first
run!

Guy Ravencroft – left shortly afterwards. He is
reported to have started a hash in a Sierra Leone mining camp. Note this needs researching as
it would rewrite the early history of hashing in
Africa.

l The arrival of Jim Stewart via Hong Kong, and
Bill himself via Washington, inspired a second attempt at starting a hash kennel.

Arthur Philips – brought hash experience from
KL. He was still running with Bangkok H3 three
years later when this article was written!

l These two hashers got in touch with one another
in March or April of 1977.

Ed Nicol – worked for Cathy Pacific and a keen
soccer player.

l They undertook 3 recces in different areas to see
if the surrounding countryside would prove hash
friendly.

Dave Boskett - was still running with Bangkok
H3 three years later!

l With at least one of the sites holding promise,
they placed an advertisement at the British Club
where the manger was John Davies, an ex hasher
from Cyprus. (Because of work commitments John
never actually hashed in Bangkok).

Phil Bulmer - only did a few runs and then decided hashing wasn’t for him.

l Rumours were spreading around town that
hashing was a crazy idea that would never work in
Bangkok.
l The founders selected Saturday to avoid the
worse traffic and on June 11th, 1977, Bill set a run
while Jim waited to see if anybody actually arrived.
l With the trail finished, Bill joined the pack as
one of ten runners.
l Bill noted that ‘Our first run would be classed as
little on the short side by present standards, but was
more than enough for most of us.’
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A Hash Legend

A Hash Song
This song is often credited to Gunga Dick and linked
to an incident that occurred on the Singapore Hash in
June 1967.
David Gibb (an Aussie) ran through a pig shed thinking the brown surface was solid and not a tank of pig
swill. If that was the inspiration then it is likely the song
did not make its première until a later hash as it seems
to have had some thought put into it.

One a Jolly hashman, jumped into a shiggypit
Under the smell of a durian tree;
And he hummed and he sunk and he
swallowed all that shiggypit:
“I’ll not see the beer alive,’ wailed he.
Short cutting hashman, short cutting
hashman,
‘I’ll never shortcut again,’ said he;
and he stank as he sank and wallowed in the
shiggypit
Who’ll come a wallowing a hashman with
me.
Up jumped a kampong man, screaming
hysterically
‘You can’t swim there, Tuan,’ said he;
‘That’s my joy shiggypit, you’ve got in your
underpants
That will cost you dollars, one to three.’
Out climbed the hashman, drippy very
smellily;
‘You’ll never get your kitty from me;
And he squelched and he oozed as he hailed
a passing teksi,
I’ve got to catch the pack, said he.

The long term GM of a certain hash in France is
also the local village lawyer.
He was supervising the hash barbecue after a run
when hikers complained that you were not allowed
to light fires in the forest.
The hash ignored the indigent ladies, who
marched off to the local police station to lodge a
complaint.
An hour later the GM’s phone rang. It was the
local police chief asking what were the rules about
barbecues in the forest?
‘Barbecues in a forest reserve, that’s a tough one,’
said the GM as he turned over the sausages. ‘Let me
look it up in the office tomorrow and get back to you.’

A Hash Idea
Addis H3 have issued a set of trump
cards - what a brilliant idea!

Now his scent might be smelt as he runs the
trail so lonelily;
Please, please , please come a running
with me
But the hash far ahead are hiding so craftily,
Back to your shiggy pit and let us be
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Hash Legend
Rob Bwana Walker
1951-2019
Bwana started hashing in Mombasa and as the
Hash Master organized weekly Hashes and Away
Trips and lots of fun. In the eighties Bwana moved
to Milan and set up the Royal Milan and Bordighera
H3 (RMBH3), and was supported by Fabulous, Death
Roll, Tonedeaf, Sex but No Grappa and Iron Bum.
Many crazy Hashes were run on Sunday afternoons in
the countryside in Lombardy, followed by the Circle
with Bwana and Tonedeaf and Fabulous at the Helm.
The Hash was followed by lunch and a local restaurant with plenty of singing with Bwana the center of
the party and courses of “Yogi Bear”, “I like the Vino”,
etc”. Bwana, Tonedeaf and Fabulous organized Away
Weekends in Bibione and Finale Ligure (Ghost on the
Coast Hash). RMBH3 also travelled a lot to Switzerland to meet up with our chums there (Likk´mm and
the gang) and to France for the Ski Hash organized
by Iron Lady. Nobody can forget the “dropping of the
cake” on the occasion of Fabulous Fabio´s birthday. I
arrived in Milan in 1994 (from Antigua H3) and first
met Bwana at an Accountants Dinner (as we sadly are
both very boring accountants). At the Dinner Bwana
encouraged me to join RMBH3 and the rest is history!
Bwana´s first big adventure was taking a bunch of
RMBH3/Swiss Hashers to Zimbabwe for a 10 day trip
with hippos and crocs and lions entertaining us. No
Mercy Master and Likk´mm and about 20 other hashers joined for this memorable trip. Bwana then got
more ambitious and organized a trip to the Kalahari
to celebrate the entry into the Millennium. On 31
December 1999 we had a Hash and a Circle on top of
a sand dune in the middle of the Kalahari Desert, with
Iron Bum, Bwana and Fabulous running the circle.
The circle ended on 1 January 2000!! Perfect Millennium Party and Hash.
Bwana then moved to Richards Bay, South Africa
in 2000 and immediately set up the Hippo Hash. We
had many great trails there and a contingent from Maputo H3, Mozambique joined us for a big Hash Weekend there. As I keep saying Hashing was Bwanas life
and his passion. Bwana was a Chartered Accountant,
so the Hash was a welcome escape from the boredom
of accountancy.
In 2003 Bwana pulled off the Pre-ramble to the
Africa Hash in Mombasa which started in Nairobi

and ended in Mombasa in time for the Africa Hash.
We had awesome stops and Hashes in Arusha and
Tanga (Tanzania). Then in Mombasa the Boys did the
unforgettable “Hat Dance” – Bwana, Chuck Speers,
Silver Bullet and Ring Peace!!
Bwana then moved to Maputo, Mozambique in
2001, and quickly set up the Matola H3. In 2005 Bwana organized the most spectacular Hash Event - The
Africa- Xpress!!! A Hash Train with twelve carriages
running from Johannesburg to Capetown with 150
Hashers aboard. The seven day trip had stops in
Swaziland, Maputo, Fricksberg, Lesotho, Port Elizabeth and Addo. We had a Hash every day followed
by the Circle - then back to the party carriage in the
Train every night – that train was rocking 24/7!!!! As
a natural Hash Leader Bwana had a strong committee
behind him and every step of the journey was well
planned. The Africa-Xpress was a huge success. The
train journey ended in Capetown for the Africa Hash
and the party continued there – with Hash Acts and a
huge storm when the Hash Tent nearly blew away!
After the Africa-Xpress, Bwana started to wonder if we could pull of an Africa Hash in Maputo.
Noooooo we all said – not possible!!!! But being
Bwana the wheels went into motion and he decided
that we would do the Africa Hash in Maputo in 2007.
Months of planning, and it happened. With loads
of Hashers signed up, and again with a strong Hash
Committee behind him Bwana pulled this one off! It
was another huge success. Not content with organizing the Africa Hash, Bwana (and Careca and Ring
Peace and a big Committee) also organized the Africa
hash Post Ramble consisting of a 4x4 road trip to the
Maputo Elephant Reserve, Inhaca and Catembe. Who
cannot forget the naked Down Down´s in the pool
in Catembe! Bwana was also responsible for a Hash
Cruise from Durban to Dar Es Salaam, with hashers
from all over the world participating – another BIG
success in the history of this BIG Hash legend!!!!
Bwana after all those highs continued to run Matola Hash and organize away weekends in Swaziland,
Marloth Park (South Africa), Ponta Do´Ouro and
Kaapsehoop (South Africa) on an annual basis as well
as running the regular Sunday Matola Hashes. His
circles were always memorable with Hash Shit and
Hash Trollop playing a leading role in the rendition of
Swing Low. His rendition of “Singing in the Rain” in
the Hot Pool in Swaziland is never to be forgotten.
Bwana passed away suddenly on 2 May 2019 – He
will always be remembered – RIP Bwana.
Bwana - The Hash was His Life!!
Rough Knight
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1951 to 2019- Hashing was his Life!!

Hashing was
his Life!!

Intergulf
20th Intergulf in Bahrain
March 19,20,21 2020
We managed to host the Friday run with one international visitor who managed to slip into Bahrain
in time, via Egypt and 10 hrs waiting for the entire
plane to be negative to the virus. Well done Hazu
Kashii. And thanks for staying another month (some
say he had nowhere to go).
Sadly many had to cancel as travel bans were enforced. We only hosted the main Friday run hared by
Saigon Sally and Rick O’shea. Rick O’shea then ended up with pluerisy ( we learnt during a pandemic it’s
not a good thing to walk into emergency and say you

can’t breath). All good now.
The run was in an interesting desert part of Bahrain full of canyons, hills, rocky wadis, military
installations, oil and gas pipes, nodding donkeys.
We named a new Bahrain hasher. Forever to be
known as Slither as he loves looking for snakes and
lizards in unusual places.
Three of the committee (STTI, Stick Free Licks
Me and Sweet Boobs Alabama) spent a night tie dying the intergulf shirts. Half way through we discovered that the printer had made an error on the back.
Really makes these a collector’s item now.
Big thanks to the committee who had the entire
event ready.
On On
STTI and the 20th Intergulf committee

The last international hash
gathering before COVID-19!
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On On
to the October
Issue
The first hash in the
Netherlands
A to Z of hashers
Latest news
The new Hash
Museum
The day the hash
went too far!
Hash legend
John Wyatt-Smith
Back copies can be downloaded from
bit.ly/OnOnHashHistory
http://gotothehash.net/history/shakes.html
The Dubai Desert Hash website

